Dear Jim,
First, congratulations are in order! Your book(s), Disappearance at Mount Sinai,
Jane the Grabber, Steam City Pirates & Forevermore, has been accepted
into Library Journal's curated SELF-e Select module. This is a nationwide module
available on BiblioBoard Library at any local library subscribed to BiblioBoard and
participating in SELF-e.
Attached are SELF-e Selection logos for you to use in your marketing to promote
that your book is a Library Journal SELF-e selection. These logos can be used
within your ebook or on your cover as well as on your website and other
marketing materials. Please feel free to do your own press and promotion around
your selection as well.
Your book will also be available to readers throughout your state in the Indie
State module as a "highlighted selection." Your state's Indie module will launch

when we have enough accepted books from your state. Consult the "Where" page
on the SELF-e site for more information about upcoming module releases.
Second, we're proud to introduce the SELF-e Ambassador program, a great new
initiative for SELF-e Select authors to attend local author events and regional
conferences to promote their books and spread the news about SELF-e. You can
click on the link above to learn more and apply, or read about what's been
accomplished so far by our first SELF-e Ambassador, Victoria Noe.
Finally, we've received a number of complaints concerning a lack of
communication and/or activity on our end. If you submitted your book to SELF-e a
few months ago and are just hearing back from us, please accept our sincerest
apologies. We're working hard to keep everyone informed and to keep the SELF-e
and Indie State modules updated on a regular basis. The SELF-e Select module is
updated quarterly. If you're book is not already in the module, expect to see it in
the next update to take place in December. If you have any additional questions or
concerns, please contact us at author_relations@biblioboard.com.

Congratulations again on being selected. We hope that you are able to leverage
this success to help you accomplish your goals as a writer. Thank you for
participating with LJ's SELF-e service and best of luck in your writing endeavors.
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